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Tennis Court Rules
Who may Use the Courts
Chantilly Highland Residents in good standing and their guests.
* Guests must be accompanied by a resident.
* Guests may include a paid tennis coach/trainer, and the resident must be present at alltimes.
*Trainers may not attempt to hold court access until the resident arrives.
*If a trainer is not with a student, and waiting for another student, then the trainer
must exit the court. How Do Residents Gain Access
* There is a combination lock on the door leading to the tennis courts. The code for the lock
can be obtained from the Newsletters and Owner Info Menu on the chha.org site.(Login
Required)
* Access codes may not be shared with anyone not currently residing at the requesting lot.
This includes any hired tennis coach or instructor. If a non-resident instructor is hired, the
resident is responsible for unlocking and locking the courts. Priority of Play
* Courts are available on a first come first serve basis. Courts may not be reserved without
the express written approval of the CHHA Board of Directors.
* The CHHA Board of Directors may reserve courts for tournaments, league play, or special
events.
* Play is limited to one hour for singles and two hours for doubles when other players are
waiting.
Rules of the Courts
* Courts are to be used for Tennis Only.
* Players are requested to observe tennis court courtesies as well as rules of good conduct on
and around tennis courts.
* Players will lock the court gate when exiting if no other players are present on the courts and
no other players are directly entering the courts.
* Players are required to wear tennis shoes when using the courts.
* Bicycles, skates, skateboards, baby carriages, playpens, strollers, balls other than tennis
balls, radios and pets are not allowed on the courts.
* Improper use of the tennis courts and/or any violation of these rules will result in the
suspension or revocation of the right-to-use the tennis courts by the CHHA Board of
Directors. Anyone vandalizing any CHHA property will be subject to arrest.

